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criminal In the rectory."
"Sho was innocent." he said, "and believed site was my wife. M married myself to her and she held Jhat marriage
"
I killed
CALUMIST, Jllch.. Fopt. M. The Cop- - aacrcd.
her because
"Well, because what?" snapped Depar Country Commercial club, with a tective
Iftiuiot.
membership of i00 business n ticl profos- "Because couM condone tny own sin
Hlonal men In the minors' strlko (Hs- - In everything-- . That much of wickedness
was in inc.
could condone my own
tr'ct, decided to otter themselves as a shame,
but
could not be a priest ami
body for mediation between tho miners also a father.
to
".May I ohanpo my clothes before I
nd tlie mine owners, 'in an effort
with you?" he asked.
Hcttlc the strike which is affecting busl- - Ko "Yes,"
said the inspector.
Schmidt Arrested.
o
A
nous interests in the district.
The man arose and moved
swiftly
of three was appointed in case towards the door.
"Mr. Schmidt," said Inspector Faurot.
"One second," said Faurot.
"I have come to arrest you for the murthe offer in nccepteil.
der of Anna Aumullcr."
The club's position, which is unricr- Schmidt collapsed and moaned. He was
,
slood to have the hacking of Governor Suicide Prevented.
In his clerical garments.
Forrls. was referred to both by Pros!- FearThey searched him In the garb that dressed
ing ho would do himself harm tho detecof the Western Federation was
dent
holy
probably
he
to
them
and
that
tives seized him.
of Miners and Treasurer Lcnnon of the
rlgfht
no
to wenr a Ions German
To show the priest that they knew who
American Federation of Labor, in their had
was handed to tho Inspector.
tho girl was they produced a photograph
addresses to 3000 strikers here this plan razor
"1 had made up my mind to kill myof
iter. It had boon picked up In the
any
that
tcrnoon.
Both declared
if I should be arrested," explained house where she had
been murdered.
which was as fair to the men as it was self
prisoner
a
the
smile.
half
with
Schmidt
covered his faco with his
to the operators would bo considered, but
to and moaned and pleaded not to behands
But he insisted on solng back
conthat the strikers would hold out for the change
collar and his robe. fronted, with the picture,
right to organize and recognition of the 15ven to hishimclerical majesty
vestof
the
the
ho
however,
supreme
Miners,
a
made
As
cf- -'
the
Western Federation of
meant much.
fort to control himself and asked to be
operators are llrm In their stand not to ments
murwas
He
go
to
of
house
permitted
the
taken
the
to
to
hope
bathroom.
the
is
Permisrecognize the federation, little
bare but sion waa about to be given to him when
of the new der. dHe was led through the
held out for the success
rooms.
He was told lo Inspector Faurot decided to search his
plan.
through these rooms, and drj prisoner. He found a razor in his pocket.
"Lcnnon remarked
that he had seen mbvehe again
mid
had done on that fearful
After that Schmidt was carefully watched
drunken soldiers on tho streets and de- las
night.
and at no time was lie permitted to use
clared that the governor should close
obeyed
Ill
fashion.
In
his hands freely
Tie
dazed
a
to
If
continued
militia
saloons
the
the
lroi
cheap,
enameled
to
white
went
the
patronize them.
spring-brokliftPrisoner Questioned.
bed;
fie
unmnttrcssed.
tomorrow
Rumors of serious trouble
it an imaginary body the body
morning arc in circulation tonight and ed from girl
At police headquarters Schmidt
was
"loved."
of
he
the
orthe troops and deputies have been
to a close grilling by Inspector
Under the eyes of the' silent detectives subjected
dered on duty early. It Is said a deFaurotInspector
The
exsaid:
his
"thing"
hands
carried the
termined effort will be made by the he
"Schmidt has udmlttcd to us that he
and clutched to the bathroom
strikers to stop mining work at the tended
through the doorway Just four steps df hired the Mat and took the girl there.
Calumet and Itecla mines,
said that at midnight on August 31,
He
put
tho
an
man.
he
ordinary
then
And
Federal Investigator .lohn A. aioffilt. "thing"
let himself Into the apartment with
in the little bath tub. Some he
who vostcrdny conferred with President one
key. He saltl he had known
the
the
hat
he
handed him the Instrument
Moyer of the Western Federation, will
vain attempt to conceal his girl for more than two years and was
sock an Interview with the operators used in the
Infatuated
her.
with
Miss
was
Aumuller
dead a saw.
lie told the rest he
and offer his services as a mediator.
enacted It. Me was still dumb and half asleep In bed but he went over to her.
He had a large butcher knife In his
dazed.
hand. He cut her throat before she could
-LIVING IS
COST
make an outcry. He believed he had
Says
Didn't Hurt Her.
killed her and carried her Into the bathGOING UP STEADILY "You 'see." he said In a sullen way, room."
It couldn't have
"It didn't hurt her.
The autopsy had shown that the girl
came was dismembered
hurt her. She was asleep when
while still alive and
Than
Higher
ftrtces Throe Per Cent
into the room. Her throat was exposed. the absence of blood In her veins had
given rise io the belief that the person
never even knew."
She
Last Year and 15 Per Cent Over
"And this was the knife?" said a de- who had cut her to pieces had drained
kitchd
tective, displaying the
her so that in disposing of the body
Two' Years Ago.
en knife that had been found
in the there would be no trail to follow.
llat.
"I produced a diagram of the body."
he said, "You could give me continued Inspector Faurot, "and showed
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. The cost, a "Yes,"
cup of coffee, couldn't you?"
it to him and he Identified It as the way
of living on June 15 was approximately
"After you have told us. everything he had cut the body to pieces In the
about it," said Faurot, sickly.
bathroom. He severed the head, then
1)0 par cent higher than the average bedo
I'll take you right down the upper part of the body, then tho
"I'll
tween ISflO and .1000; more than .'I per to the lot that.
where
burned the mattress arms, the stomach phrt and her legs.
"He said he went to a neighboring
cent higher than it was a year ago of that bed."
and Forty-fourt- h store and bought
did.
One
He
some brown paper
At
Hundred
and nearly lo per cent higher than it
street and Seventh avenue the and then wrapped each part separatestraggling roof poles of a big tent mark ly.
was two years ago..
the temporary haven of the evangelists'
Investigations of retail prices in '10 committee
Disposition of Body.
which is holding a camp meetcities conducted bj experts of the bu- ing in the vacant lot there. It was
"From that day Septcmber'l Schmidt
reau of labor show prices practically at still half dark as Schmidt led the dethe same level as last November, when tectives to a spot between two rocks said ho took a part of the body out of
the flat. Ho boarded an Eighth avenue
the high record for the last quarter of where he pointed out the charred rem- car,
rode down to One Hundred and
nants of a mattress bearing stains not Twenty-fifta century was reached.
h
street, took a cross-tow- n
"Fourteen articles of food were inves- made by fuel.
car
to
the Fort Lee ferry, boarded a
here,"
it
bring
men
saw
me
"Several
average
tigated and compared with the
the priest. "I think they saw me boat and when in midstream threw the
prices between ISflO and 1900. Every said
He did this five
burn It. They did not say anything." bundle Into the river
times until he had disposed of the last
one except sugar showed a marked' advestige of tlie body. Then he returned
vance; bacon, which led in the soaring, Coroner's Examination.
to the flat and to destroy evidence of
weut up 128.5 per cent.
his crime had carted the mattress up
From there they took him to headOther articles which showed remark- quarters,
to
a vacant lot In One Hundred and
where Coroner Flneberg conable advances were:
Forty-fourt- h
to
street and attempted
ducted another examination.
Pork chops, 1.11 per cent;- round
It was when Deacon Murphy, assistant turn it He did not succeed entirely
7(5.S:
102.5;
ham
tills,
84;
we
in
as
hens
steal:,
smoked
have the mattress with
district attorney, confronted the prisoner
There was the stain on It. ,
sirloin steak 75.2; rib roasts 75; lard that his real ordeal began.
"In addition to the evidence secured
ijG.5; corn meal 57.3; potatoes 44.4; no mercy now. His story had to come
the Innocent instance lo its through the finger print we also sebutter 41.3: eggs 40.6; milk 38.4; and out from
close. There is the story of the cured in the pocket of the coat hangflour 28.0. During the same period su- sordid
ing in the apartment a handkerchief."
cleric who killed:
gar showed a decline of S per cent.
Tho police searched the rooms of Father
"I came to this country in 1007. J had
11
During the last year prices of
of been born and educated in Bavaria. My Schmidt in tlie parish house and found
marriage license Issued to "Anna Aua
15 articles investigated went. up.
father was Henry Schmidt, my mother
and Hans Schmidt." The adBacon
advanced 1G.2 per cent; Gertrude Mollere. They are both living muller given
was a number in East One
in the old home town. At 12 years dress
smoked ham J4.1: pork chops 13.4; still
I went to college at Mainz;
street, and the
"Hundred
18
and Fifty-fift- h
I
went
at
hens 11.8; eggp 11.7; round steak 10.1;
police say that It Is flctiolous.
The lito
seminary
Augustine.
I
was
the
at
St
sirloin 9.S; lard 7.2; rib roasts 6.8; ordained September 23, 1904.
26, 1913.
was
February
cense
Issued on
butter 5.8; and milk 4.1.
"For six months I was in charge of
The other four declined as follows: the church of St. Elizabeth at Darm- Finally Shows Emotion.
Potatoes 31.9; sugar J5.2: wheat flour stadt. Briefly, I had a pastorate at
Information charging Schmidt with
I was ill and went theThe
7.7, and corn meal 3.0.
crime was made by Detective O'Nell.
Among cities where prices were in- home;
tho detectives who accompanied
one
of
year
came
"When
I
first
here
a
after
vestigated were Denver, Los Angeles,
illness I went to Louisville and then Inspector Faurot, when the arrest was
Omaha, Portland, Salt Lake, San Fran- that
All through the reading of the
made.
to Trenton: In December, 1910, I came
cisco, and Seattle.
to Now York to St. Bonlfaco's church at affidavit Schmidt sat unmoved until the
part In which he
detcctlvo
street and Second avenue, was accusedreadof that
having "cut up and reRegular class work begins in all depart- - as assistant pastor,"
body
of Anna Aumullcr. Then
The 'prisoner here paused in his narrat- moved" the
incnts of Dcseret gym, Monday, Soptom- - ive-,
he winced.
a tense look, almost a look of sadbor 15. A special feature will be a six ness
Throughout tho proceedings before Corover
came
features.
the
hard
months' course in classic dancing for
oner Foinberg ho sat in a daze.
His,
(Advertisement.) Meets His Victim.
blondo hair was disheveled and his blue
ladies.
eyes had a glassy appearance.
After the reading of the affidavit the
"It was there that X met Anna Aumul-IcBreaks the Record.
She was a sers'ant in the house where coroner asked him if he had anything to
NJ3W YORK, Sept. 14. Samuel Rich- I lived. We were
say,
and he shook his head in the negaattracted lo each other.
ards of "Boston today accomplished the We made frequent excursions together
tive.
The coroner asked:
feat of making the 6wim from the Bat- at night, jhat is, in the early mornings.
"Do you desire to make a statement
tery to Sandy Hook on one tide. His We went to places In New York.
moved to tho place at St. Joseph's now?"
time was 8 hours and 12 minutes, bet- on "IDecember
1 conducted
1,
1912.
Father Schmidt shook his head, "No,"
the
tering by livo hours and 26 minutes the confessional and tho low masses and
whisper.
record made by Alfred Brown who first tho services for the night workers. Alter he said in a
swam that stretch of water.
Browji the services I would meet Anna.
'Tedigree"
Taken.
tuok twe tides to make his swim.
"Then three weeks ago she was disLelsersohn,
Harry
Coroner Felnbcrg's
missed from St. Boniface's.
A woman
secretary, then proceeded to take the prisservant had discovered her trouble.
Tributes to Gaynor.
"pedigree."
oner's
"I engaged on August 2o the little apartNEW YORK, Sept.
From the pul"Your name?" he inquired.
in liradhurst avenue TVhich she
pits of many churches today tributes ment
"Hans Schmidt."
made
her home.
were paid In sermons and prayers to
do you livo?"
"Where
"At that time sho thought we wero
the memory of Mayor Gaynor. At a married.
r adored her.
"No. 10." West One Hundred and Twenty-fwas happy,
She
score of churches It was announced that Shi was innocent of all thought of wrong. ifth
.street."
sermons dealing with the life attain"Your age?"
"She was about to embroider the pillow
"Thirty-two.- "
ments of the late mayor
bo cases when a woman'frlend told her the
would
preached next Sunday.
These sermons pattern wau wrong
"Occupation
?'
an1 she changed the
will he delivered
while- tho body
of pattern. The letter 'A on the pillow case
"I am a priest."
Mayor Gaynor lies in stato at the city was the design
were
you born?"
"Where
sho chose after this womhall.
"'In Go' many.
an friend criticised the first one.
"Single or married?"
"MaTrlcd."
Resolves on Crime.
"I commit you to the Tombs without
"I became troubled. There seemed no ball until the inquest Is held."
chance of safety if I, a priest, should beTlie priest wna taken to tho Tombs
come a father.
prison by Detectives Cassasea and
"On tho night about midnight It waa
Ah the party approached tho
of September 1, I went to the flat and got prison Cassassa Inquired:
in without awakening Anna. I had bought
"Whore did you purchase the knife and
the knifo and tho aaw at a store across saw with which tho murder waa comthe street from the Tombs prison in Cen- mitted?"
ter street. I killed her and carried her
"In stores near tho Tombs prison," was
into the bathroom. I had no thought but the reply, ncording to Cassassa.
getting rid of tho body. I dismembered II.
"For an hour, perhaps, I was at the Points Out Stores.
task.
Tlie priest pointed to a shop at 61 Cen"Early In the morning I began to make
my trips to the river with portions of the ter street conducted by Charles
body. I had wrapped them In tar paper,
cutler and grinder, in the window
pillow slips, etc., and tied them with (.f whlcn a number of butcher knvc3 with
li
blades wero on exhibition.
The
twine. T dropped them in tho river.
tho Tombs
"They say thpy were dropped from a shop ir. directly opposite
ferryboat, Or from the Jersey shore. They prison.
tho
"Is that where you purchased
were dropped from this side of the rlvur.
"I made fv'e trips with tho packages. knife? ' Inquired Cassassa.
The icply was In tho affirmative.
First. 1 took the upper torso, then the
"How much did you give for the knife?"
lower. I carried after that the head, the
"I don't ri'inomber.
arms, the leg--."You came down horn from Harlem for
The story that Schmidt told of Ills relations witli the girl is In some parts 1m the purpose of buying the knife and
saw7"
possible of publication.
"Yes."
Tho solution of this, the most baffling
"Whore did you purchase the caw?"
murder mystery of years, was brought
"Further up the street."
about by tracing tho pillow slip in which
Schmidt conducted tho detectives to the
the upper section of the dismembered
dealers In secondtorso had been wrapped.
It was found store of Stern & Co..
a certain number of theso slips had hand machinery at 1 Center street, diESINOL Ointment and Res- - that,
chambprs
ln the crimopposite
the
rectly
Kent
been
from Jim factory in Newark
JTV. inol Soap stop itching
to the store of George Sachs at 278 TCIghth inal court building in which, In all probwill
for
bo
tried
ability,
murder.
he
Sachs had sold only two pillows.
and quickly restore the avenue.
Tn the window of tho store were disOne of these was sufficiently accounted
In make to that
The other had been delivered with played two saws similaravenue
skin to perfect health, even in for.
apartment.
some furniture to a fiat at 68 Bradhurst found In the Bradhurst
The flat, had been rented by a They were marked "formerly $l, now 55
severe and stubborn cases of avenue.
man
appearance who had oc- cents."
eczema, rash, ringworm or other cupiedof itclerical
"I bought one of these, said the priest,
with a young woman. Neither
seen
had
been
September 2. pointing at the sawn on display.
there
tormenting, unsightly eruptions. The man had been sconslncp
there last, sneaking In and out as If he wished to avoid In "Murderers' Row."
Resinol easily clears away pimples,
recognition.
After waiting a few days Inblackheads, redness, roughness and
spector. Faurot of the detective bureau,
The priest was assigned to cell No. JS9
Tombs priswho had charge of the case, decided to In ' Murderers' Row" In the
dandruff. Sold by all druggists.
According to keepers- - in the prison,
on.
break down the door.
as soon as the door of his cell was closed
Proscribed br doctors for the past IB years.
behind him he removed Ins coat, made
Evidences of Crime.
Vat samples vrith full directions write to Dept.
an improvised pillow of It a?.d laid down
Resinol. Baltimore, Md.
As he entered ho was confronted by sev- on Ids coat and went to sleep.
eral evidences of a crime. The floor was
While Schmidt will not say anything
. bloodatajnf.d
and 3trewn with fragments more than that he killed her because he
of wrapping paper and pieces of cloth cov love! her, the police believe that It was
death-staine-
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ered who Mich as had been wound around
the packages containing the dismembered
torso, lie also found a letter addressed
to Anna Aumullor, care of St. ttonifaco's
Forty-eIght- h
H. C. church,
street and
Second avenue, and a photograph of l ho
girl. At the rcctoratc of the St. Boniface
it was found that the woman had formerly been employed there as a servant,
but had 'been discharged because of her
"unsatisfactory mode of living."
The young priest, who had formerly
been curate at St. Boniface's, was traced
to St. .Joseph's In West One Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h
street. Dotcctlvrs called at
the parish house and demanded to see
him. Nervous and rubbing his eyes,
Schmidt, who had been aroused from a
sound sleep, received them In the reception room of tho rectory,
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Resinol stops
skin humors
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Clean
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liver and
bowels

waste-clogge-
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tonight I

Feel bully!
Get a
box now.
You'ro bilioiifl! You havo a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad tante
in your mouth, your eyes burn, your
skin is yellow, with dark ririRB under
your eyes; your lips arc parched. No
wonder yon feci ugly, moan and
Your system is full of bile
not properly passed off, and what yon
need is a cleaning up inside.
Don't
continue Jjoinc a bilious nuisance to
yourself and those who love you, and
don't, resort o harsh physics that irritate and injure. Remember that most
disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels are cured by morning' with .gcntlo,
thorough Cascurets they work while
you sleep. A
box from your
druggist will keep your liver and bowels
sweet,
and your head
clean; stomach
clear for months. Children lovo to take
carcarots. because they tnste good and
never gripe or sicken.
(Adv.)
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DRANK BLOOD OF HIS '
VICTIM AS SACRIFICE
By International News Service.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14. The Rev. Father Evers, chaplain of the Tombs prison, gave a representative of the International News Sorvice tonight the following interview with the Rev. Hans

Schmidt:
Trembling from head to foot. Schmidt
was taken from cell No. 135 to the
counsel room, where the following conversation took place:
Q. Where wero you ordained?
A. In Mainz, Germany,
Q. When was that?
A. In 1906.
Q. How long did you labor In the
diocese?
A. About a year.
Q.
A.

like

Q.
A.
Q

A.
Q.

Why did you leave that
Because Bishop Klersteln
me.
How was that?
I cannot answer.
Whore did you go then?
To Munich. That was in
"Why did you go thcro

larly?
A.
Q.

Ob.

Did

functions
A. No,
Q. For

diocese?
did not

1307.

particu-

Just went there.
you exercise
your
there?
I was arrested.
what and by whom?

T

priestly

Bishop Had Him Arrested.
A. Bishop Klorstein had me arrested
because he said that I was not a priest.
Q. But I thought you said Bishop
Klersteln ordained you?
A. He did. but I was ordained a week
before that by St. Elizabeth, the patron
saint of Hungary.
Q. How long did you
remain In
prison?
A- I cannot recall.
Q. Where did you go when you left

ce

40-pou- nd

$73.90
See our windows for real bargains.

I

I
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P. W. Madsen Furniture

met Father Huntmann of St. Joseph's church at One Hundred
and
Twenty-fift- h
street and Morningside avenue. TJo saw mc without a homo and
took pity on mc and, after asking tho
vicar general, he put mo Into his place
as an assistant prlesL
Q. Why or how did you happen to
kill Anna Aumullor?
A,
St. Elizabeth told mc one night
that a sacrifice must, be consummated
and that it bad to be done In blood Just
the same as Abraham was ordered to
slay Isaac.
Q. Well, after killing her. what did
you do and why did you throw tho body
Into tlie water?
A. I drank her blood because blood
was the sacrifice and I threw hor Into
the water becauso tho sacrifice called
for blood and water.
A.

I

ALMA KELLNER CASE
RECALLED BY MURDER
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. .1,1. During the poriod Kov. Schmidt, who confessed in Now York to" the murder of
Anna Aumullcr, stopped in Louisville,
this city was startled by the murder ot
Alma Kcllnqr, whoso mutilated body was found in quicklinio in
Ihe basciiiont of! St. John's Catholic

Jobheis an

,,

ygX

A complete line of the famous "Life Time" Handcraft Library FK
niture, in the new light fumed, as well as standard fumed oak 9?i

ways on hand.

It is better for less mone

"I'lywgfffaP
Ing for the notoriety which these had
More than twenty-tw- o
towns
achieved.
have been raided In the last few months,
most of which are In possession of rebels or arc visited at will.
The three
larger groups have six machine guns,
but the smaller ones are not always
well equipped, even with rifles, and are
usually short of ammunition.
The smelters at Matehuala, TVadely and
San Luis Potosl, tho rubber manufactory
at Cedral and the salt works at Salinas, as well as many other industries,
have closed down. The mails arrive
from one to three weeks late.

church, nearly five months after her
mysterious disappearance on December
8, 909. Because the manner in which
tho child's body was cut into pioces
and disposed of bore some resemblance
to the methods employed in the murder of Anna Aumullcr in New York,
interest in the Kellner case was renewed tonight on the receipt of the
news of the ftev. Schmidt's arrest.
Joseph Wendling, .janitor at. St.
John's Catholic church, was arrested in
California three mouths after tho discovery of the body and was brought
hack to Louisville, convicted of the
murder and sentenced to life imprisonment at Frankfort. Wendling stoutly
denied his guilt and the evidence was
not considered sufficiently conclusive to
warrant the jury in bringing a death
verdict against him.
The detectives who wero in ehnrge
of the investigation
of the child's
death stated tonight that Schmidt's
name was never mentioned in connection with the crime. Tn an interview-tonigh- t
at the Frankfort penitentiary
Vvcndlinir stated that he had never
heard of TJev. Schmidt.

REBELS LOSE THREE
HUNDRED IN BATTLE

EL PASO. Tex.. Sept 14 Three hundred rebels of Francisco Villa's command
were killed on Friday In the battle with
tho federal forces of Generals Marcelo
Caraveo and Antonio Rojas at Bustlllos,
Chihuahua, according to official federal
messages received today at Juarez from
General Jfercado of Chihuahua.
Several
rebels were made prisoners by the federals. Among them was Colonel Porfirio
Talamantes. Villa's chief of staff. Ono
hundred rebels who had been wounded
In the recent San Andres battle and were
being
cared for at the Bustillos ranch
IS
OF MURDERER
were captured by the federals. The buildings
of
the Eustillos ranch, which belongs
OF
ABNORMAL
to Alberto Madero. an uncle of the late
president of Mexico, were set on tire by
By International Now? .Service.
the federal shells and totally destroyed.
General Jose Ynez Salazar with 100 fedNEW YORK. Sept. 11. Coroner Fein-bererals left Juarez today on a special trail
said tonight:
intercept Villa and the remnants of
to
"Schmidt's face is of a most abnormal
type. It Is rounded, darlc and sallow. It his force who are marching towards the
border.
Villa is reported to have already
Is known in medical science as a symmetrical or double face, a veritable .lekyll-Hyd- e passed through Madera headed northto be nearlng Casas Grandes.
ward
and
face In physiognomy.
The riJit
side Is almost sublime.
"The left, or Hyde side, is gross and
nose turns
The
a
from
unnatural.
straight line near the bulging left nostril. The full upper lip twists into a
sneer, the lower lip droops away at the
corner, from which a seamy line trails
1.
EL PASO. Tex . Sept.
Official
downward.
today at the United State?
"The degeneracy of the chin irlvcs the army received
headquarters here from Carrizo
lo to Its squared base.
The left eye.
in which I could sco the look of an Springs state that the band of Mexican
captured at Blockers Crossing
animal brought to bay by hound and fillbusterers
by United States cavalrymen,
hunter, slants away from the nose and Is yesterday
were members of the Flores Magon Soheavily underlined.
party en route to Mexico to pro"This eye is crafty, calculating the cialist
According to
claim a new revolution
eye of the ovll one himself.
the prisoners., who arc In jail at Carrizo
"Physically, the man Is not tall about Springs,
the band had been recruited unHe
five feet two inches
in height.
pounds, but he der the leadership of "Barney" Cllne. an
weighs about 110 or 115
'
American, and was led to believe that an
Is woll put together.
lie Is of good army
had been raised In Mexico to meet
muscular development.
They planned to raise tho
am
school
graduate,
medical
a
but the newcomers.
"I
In my years of experience
this Is the banner of revolt on September 16.
It
verified
been
has
that horses wore in
I
most unpleasant picture
ever waiting on
have
tho Mexican side near Alimlto
studied In human anatomy."
Crossing, and wore withdrawn after the
men were captured.
Instructions lo turn the fourteen prisoners over to the Dimmit county authori- ties wore received from Washington todaj,
by Colonel Sibley. This means that they
will bo placed on trial for the slaying of
Deputy Sheriff Ortiz, who was killed last
Thursday In a battle between the am
BY
munition smugglers and a sheriff's posse

FACE
AN

TYPE

Smugglers are to
be tried for murder
1

ad-lc-

REFUGEES CAPTURED
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Made Assistant. Priest.
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Solid Mahogany
Suite, with Brass Bed,
Iron Spring, and a
White Elastic Felt
Mattress. A $130.00 value. Madsen's price

prison?
A. I came to America.
Q. Where did you go in America?
ASome German homo in tills city. 1
do not know where It was.
Q. What then?
REBELS
A. I left and went to Louisville, Ky.
Q. Were you acting as a pricat then?
A . Yes.
Q. Where did you get your dimlsso-rla- l
(Continued, from Page Ono.)
letters?
A. St. Elizabeth gave thorn to me.
you
Q. Don't
know sho has boon dead utlcs, whose chief object will be to oppose
100 years?
the Influence of the Catholic parly, in
common report In political circles. Those
A. She gave mc the letters.
factions will he headed by .lorgo Vera
former minister of "public InstrucFavored by St. Elizabeth.
tion, and Itodolfo Reyes, who has Just reQ, Well, when you were at St. Jotired from the ministry of Justice.
It is
seph's, Ono Hundred and Twonty-flft- h
expected tho members of the parties
street and Morningside avenue, you had which wore Influential In the previous
a lot of lettors and seals.
Where did session tho reform and liberal Indepenyou get these?
dent will unito with ono or the other of
A. St. Elizabeth gave them to me.
those loaders, and that each will
ho
Q. On leaving Louisville,
whero did strong.
you go?
representaalso
tho
It is
rumored that
A. I came to Tronton. I hail letters tives of tho Ca.t.hollc party, which failed
from the bishop of Louisville and now to nominate a presidential candidate, will
letters from St. Elizabeth when I came throw tholr support to General Hucrta In
from Trenton.
an otidoavor to combat bis elimination as
Q. Where did you mako your gymnaa political factor. Consequently great
sium (college)?
centers In tho question as to what
A. I made my philosophy in a semiwill do, in tho event tho effort
nary In Gonna ny.
of tho Catholic party to control tho house
Q. Why did you leave Trenton?
Is thwarted.
A. Because I was sent away by the
Colonel David do la Fuente, provisional
bishop.
minister of communications, presented his
Q. Whore did you then go?
resignation to the president today. It Is
A. I came to St. Boniface's hero in understood that It. will bu accepted.
Forty-nint- h
street and Second avenue,
I reand was undor Father Braun.
BROTHER OF MADERO
mained there about n year and then
got
mc.
of
rid
ther Braun
Q. What then?
LEADER OF REBELS
-
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Chamber Suites
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fear of exposure that impelled him to
take the life of the woman. Her condition had become notlccablo and she had
been discharged from the rectory of St.
13onifaco church.
There was nothing for
tho girl but disgrace. Tho Issuance of the
marriage license shows that before she
had consented to lead the kind of life the
priest had desired, she had Insisted upon
marriage. He had evidently delayed and
promised that he would right the wrong
hut not until the last minute had ho in a
measure made good his promise.
The police believe that ho ncvor intended anything but murdering the girl
when he took her to tho house where
there was not another estigo of furniture besides tho bed and mattress.
two
found
In the apartment were
trunks containing women's wearing apparel, but nothing of Schmidt's aside from
a coat. Several letters and postcards were
also found and all were addressed to tho
girl, but the police will not make them
public.
Early today, according to 'parishioners
of the church. Schmidt said to the Rev.
Father Ilimtmann, rector of St. Joseph's
church, that, he would hear no more
confessions and when asked for his reason said.
"I have something of importance to tell you." With his superior, Schmidt then retired to the study
and told all that had transpired in the
Bradhurst avenue flat where his alleged
confession to the police says he murdered
the girl. Father TTuntmann conferred
with his other assistants and it was
bo
agreed that the authorities should
notified. The police, however, were even
then on Schmidt's trail, and his arrest
followed shortly.

We can save you from 25 to 50 per cent
Lamps' A large a8sortment
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Just a few items to give you an idea how w
Quality Furniture at low prices. Ve
better goods at low prices, as our expenaL
lower than other stores of this kind in the
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shelter of tho church, had crushed Hie
happiness, darkened the' name and ilnally
taken the .life of a woman xnve thorn no
pride of their skilled triumph when they
confronted and arrested
this
unusual
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(Continued irom Pago Ono.)

Merchants of Michigan Cop-pe- r
Country Offer Services

H

TSTERT

STRIKE

MURDER

RIVER

Peach day excursion to Brigham Cit'y,
September 17. via Bamberger electric
line, $1.25 round trip. Tickets good returning September IS. Traius every
hour, on the hour.
(Advertisement.)
Mnrdcr and Suicide.
1.
C.
H.
CHIiVKNNK, Wyo.. Sept.
Brackman, aged 3". a railway brakeman,
tonight scut two bullets from a
rifle Into the body nf Mrs. Loltlo
Tolllver. 3'J. who had refused to marry
him, killing her Instantly and then blew
out his own brains with a rcvolvor.
1

CASTOR A
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Infants and Children.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Cat. Sepjfc
Baroary coast" faces extinciloiMi
of clergymen fulminated from
today and tonight against thM?n
known assemblage of dance
haM
dives, first known to deep sco aMt&
crimps, and later exploited
novel and south, sea storv Of SBS
to accommodate eastorh
touiK
wished to see the fictloned plawKv,
new set of dance halls have
oped, regardless of expend
The "coast.'' usually oblTvlouWi!
cism. except that ofthc ofucKttM
beat, manifestly was uneasy toBed
cause behind the threats ot thMT?"
men its habitues see economlcEwoman suffrage and a new Ktfk
providing that any pkav mayB
marlly closed upon substamlarjB"
of any citizen that It Is by cojHe?
port of bad reputation. Tills ftflta&
in abeyance Just now because
emlum petition filed against
hope is entertained that It
at any election where the woB6?
and for Its provisions denlrB?
"coast." In their own vernacuiBei
"know the answer."
HK
Arguments raised against
of tlie "coast" by clergymen
that it is immoral, that It iujHf i
lie directly in th path UaTJB?
large and industrious ItalUirBf
its way down town, and that
will hurt the Paaa
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Can't

Afford to Have Kidiwj
No man with a family
can afford to have kidney ti
need he fenr it with such a";
hand as Foley's Kidney Pilk
est medicine, safe and reliabl
little but. doing much ooi
Kidney Pills eliminate back
rheumatism, ioue up tho sj
lestore normal action of iiij

bladder.

j

SAN T,UI POTOSI, Mew. Sept. 14.
A list of rebel and bandit chiefs in this
and border slates, compiled from reiki- ble sources, shows a total of forty-thre- e
at. tho head of hands ranging from thirty
to OUO men each.
Data gathered from
ranch owners, refugees, federal officers,
railroad men and residents of tho town
show an aggregate of 5000 men under
arms agalnat the government.
The largest group, numbering GOO and
commanded by Raoul Madero. brothor of
tho late president, is near Horradurla,
100 uiilos to the northwest.
Other hands
of 400 or 500 each, under Ernesto San- loscoy-Alhorto Torres and Jose Cabo.
are operating in tho north, east and
south of the stalo. The remainder arc
widely scattered over San Lui: Potosl
and the neighboring states of Nuevo
Leon, Tamalipas. Queretaro and Zaca- tecas.
Two of the most daring rebel leaders,
Candido Navarro and Pedro Santos, were
killed recently, but tho others arc strlv- -
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Peach dav excursion to
'17 via BambergcM I
line. $J.25 round trip. Tickel
turning September IS. Tri,&JT
Arcr
hour, on the hour.
September

There Is

Economjl

in doing all yo.ur liouseM
ing and wallpaper worlfMjsai
spring. But llierc is
in doing all you can Mjjrt

M

W. A.

DUvll

PAINTING AND

WilW

PAPER.
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122 E.

BroadwsjR

Phone

W3154g

We' have large stocks of all kinds, wag
bags tor
new and second-han- d

Wheat, Oais, Potatol!
no or

a
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

Sigaat V9 of
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We can save you money, whether you want
DhLAY.
Get our nrices today. DON'T

lOOjHtyii

Write, Wire or Phone

& Sobs Cfc
Bilious?! j Bailey
SALT IAKE

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime just
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative.
Sugar-coateAll vegetable.
Ask

Sold for 60 rears,
Your Doctor.
L&TxSi:

;
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CITY, UTAH

Established 186o.
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